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BOYS REPORT LANDING OF UFO IN RESERVOIR 

Saturdays September 15$ 1962- Carlqtadt New Jersey- (LS}- Three boys told 
police that they saw a u.flying sauc·ei'l" land in the Orade11� New Jersey 
reservoiro They said it hovered over the water a while� landed� and then 
took o.ff again at great speed. They went back the next day and found two 
unusual tracks:; one resembling a bear track and one 11banana like" tracko No 
conventional aircraft were reported in the areao The UFO made no sound, ex
cept the splashing of the water when it landedo Officials are currently in
vestigating the reporto (SOURCE: F oS oR oOo = September 19, 1962)e 

ROUND OBJECT SIGHTED BY POLICE: OTHERS 

September 19.9 1962- Carlstadt.9 New Jersey- (LS)= William Stock of Lodi, New 
ersey9 was making a routine check of the ground of a local quarry early . 

Wednesday morning when he spotted a round object seemingly suspended in space 
overheado The objecti which illuminated the entire area, began bobbing up 
and down and swaying .from side to side as Stock watched. On Friday morni.ng, 
Stock phoned police and he and four officers again witnessed the repeated 
spectaclee On Monday the 24th.9 9 more persons, including 5 policemen, again 
saw the object. Further sightings will be attempted by authorities who are 
trying to find an explanation for the occurrences. (FSRO) 

CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY YOUTHS REPORT SEEING LIGHTS 

Several teenagers of Clifton� New Jersey� reported seeing a star-like UFO 
blinking on and of.f overheadll illuminating the area, on September 21, 1962. 
The light changed colors as they watchedo A red light approached the objecto 
As it did the object shot out what appeared to be a "red blas t'•, .after which 
the red light disappeared. This phenomena repeated itself several timeso 
The entire display lasted approximately half an hour. (FSRO) 

.liEWS BRIEFS 

On May 13� 1962� Mrso A. Woolf and other residents o.f Rothschild Blvdo in 1 

Tal Aviv� Israel, sighted an unidentified flying object expelling points of 
light from its bottome The UFO was described as being of a brilliant reddish
orange coloro (SOURCE� UFO Nachrichten9 Noo· 73, September� 1962, JPostfach, 
Germany) o 

On June 14.9 1962� the Air Force asked station vVMOUj Berlin� NoH., not to re
broadcast a UFO sighting it had just reportede A signed statement sent to 
NICAP reads: "After first broadcastS! AF telephoned station WMOU, Berlin, 
asking station not to broadcast UFO sighting again until AF arrivedo" Immed
iately a.fterwards Pease AFB Investigators� arriving at the station� questioned 
witnesses of the UFO extensivelyo No further broadcasts of the report were 
made to our knowledge. (SOURCE : NICAP)o 

Please credit Look�See for material used. Send UFO reports� clippings.9 etc., 
to� Alliance, 2875 Sequoyah Drive N�Wo� Atlanta 5.9 Georgia 



• 

THREE STEPS TO A SOLUTION TO THE UFO MYSTERY 

1) UFO Groups must pool their resources and sponsor a series 
of public forums on the UFO issue and the censorship problemo 

2) UFO Groups must unite in the assembling of a ful l  documentary 
report of the entire UFO situation9 a report which would be 
distributed to Educators� Scientists, and Politicianso 

3} UFO Groups should and must issue a joint proclamation to the 
Uni.ted States CongressJl requesting the creation of a Government 
sponsored civilian UFO Investigative Or�anization, relieving 
the United States Air ·Force of its responsibility to inves
tigate the UFO issueo AF files would be turned over to this 
committee11 whi.ch would include Scientists and leading UFO 
researcherso 

tt I sincerely hope that you will endeavor to bring this program 
into realityo 

tt 

lJiectfully, -�L 
Al�G�d , 
Director_ of ROAP 


